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order and most pleasantly of-k fered.
= MURRAY, KENTUCKY.
The races each day were well
ti '
fille
d and some were quite speedy
Jei
OFFICE HOURS: 8 to 11.30 a. m. Former
Calloway County Preachers, All Prnent Pastors,
showing someof the best hors4
Local A Success From Start
1:30 to 5 P. rn.
es in the circuit.
Prea
cher
s
and
Various Corgregaiionr Reunite.
Res. Phone 282:
A number of amusement conTo Finish.
cern
s afforded entertainment for
Fourteen Methodist preachers have gone out of
old Calloway
thos
e
so inclined; and the reinto the Memphis Conference. They all have done
well and stand
freshment stands fed hundreds
well. Their people will be proud and glad to have
them home THE GREAT CALLOWA'Y. FAIR of hungry customers.
again. OCTOBER 17th and 18th are the dates,
THURSDAY and
The best of humor prevailed
FRIDAY. Mark it!
throughout the grounds, and
The great Calloway County'
All day meetings at the various cnurches on
drunkeness was the exception.
rsday 17th. Fair
Fire Monday Afternoon. The returning preachers will go to their respThu
closed its third annual meet
he weather was ideal, and
ective boyhood Sat
urday evening after a four
churches for good, gospel, hasket-dinner time, iristhe
dtist was the only objection.
company with days
Mill Burns.
most sticessful exhibit.
the present pastors, or under their direction.
The out of county and state
Praching 11 0. m.
The attendance was all that
Dinner. ,Afternoon, songs and talks. Thursday
visitors were too numerous to
night at 7 o'clock
could have been desired, and the
all the preachers come into Murray where we will
mention in thçse columns, in dehave a great orde
r was excellent, considering tail.
OWNED BY (YVERBEY & WALLIS program. Better not miss it.' The good people of Mur
All of th dfoining counray will the enormo
gladly..entertain the preachers.
us crowds each day. ties wer
e largel "'represented,
The farm and home products
Friday, 18th., 10 a. m., sharp, not dull, at Mart
and
visi
tors
from other states,
in's Chapel all were the best in years, and
The Murray Planing Mills preachers and psople will gath
it even from Texas on
er with their baskets (don't forget
the South to
shows very plainly what Calloburned Monday afternoon about that,) prayers, old memories,
Michigan on the North.
glorious hopes and good right hands
way can do, notwithstanding the
four &clock, entailing a loss of —Isn't that fine?
It was a great home-co ng
unfa
vorable crop season this for
several ihousand dollars.\The
East Murray Circuit, A. E. Wilson, Pastor.
forme: Callowayians in A
year. The exhibits of corn, almills and lumber,yards were the
number of states.
New Providence, J. J. Maynard. B. G. Lae&
falfa, hay, wheat, oats, tobacco,
property of L. M. Overbey and
New Ho! e, A. W. Lassiter.
potatoes, apples, pears, peaches,'
G. W. Wallis.
Christian Church.
Bethel, R. W. Hood.
tomatoes, pepper, pumpkins,
The fire is unaccounted for as
Temple Hill, N. W. Lee.
sorghum, beans, peas, beets, All the members of the conthere had been no fire in the
Sulphur Spring, J. W. Waters, J. C. Rudd.
parsnips, preserves, jellies, dried gregation are urged to be presfurnaces for several days.
W. Murray Ct., J. G. Jones, Pastor.
fruits, cake, bread, hams, etc., ent at the morning ser:ice SunThe fire was discovered too
Goahen. E. H. Stewart, T. J. McGill.
were more than average in both day. Subject: "Seek Ye First
late to save the buildings, but.I
Cole's Camp Ground, W. W. Henley, S. A. Harr
is,
The Kingdom." Evening serqual
J. M. Pool.
ity and quantity.
the fire laddies were on hand
Martin's Chapel, W. A. Russell, J. G. Joneo.
The exhibits in the poultry mon: "Conversion of the Saand did good work with hose
Kirksey Ct. J. E. James, Pastor.
department were made up of maritan."
and hydrant, in saving the new
Coldwater, C. A. Wartei field, J. E. James.
the very best strains of chick- Let us not forget our duty to
freight depot and the -earby toLet
the
peop
reco
le
gniz
e
this
thei
r
day
of apportunity:
ens, geese, turkeys and ducks; ourselves, our neighbor and our
bacco. factories adjoining th
and
many fine \birds were the God. and be in the Lord's house
mill.
C. A. WATERFIELD, Presidirk
Elder. admirati
on of thona,ands of sight on the Lord's day.
This is the first fire since the
seers. Horses, colt4scattle and
South Hawkins, Minister.
water works were put in opera-I
Atlent on Sovereigns.
hogs and sheep were not :_o
F)SQ.COURT
tion, and gave the boys a chance
al
larg
ely represented, btit\ what Announcement to the
i
to_ sho!..A. what a big.' lx' and
Pub—
4keou ale hereby invited to• as-, im
ts
41
0
ii,,,
a1
1,...
u
..0
t0
1
ther
e were were good ones; and ,
, ea;
plenty of water can no in fight- sist Temple Hill Camp No.
liC.
158.,
—S
tr
ahz$r animrpolC'•• I
i 3-51Tre-1.7er
of
B
ing fire.
sine
ss
--4=
Viradamr, W. 0. W. unveil the monument'
In the floral ha were -nar;‘
Much property was endanger- erected to '
the memory of Soy.
past, I hay
F
hundred articles of dainty nee,
neen
ed but all come out with no more Levi A. Hopkins in Miller grave- The
°r
awa
b"cl
ey 141 eks
ec
Calloway County Fiscal die WorK, beside a great variety gour
9e of study in
than a scorch.
! yard 4 miles Southeast of Almo court conven
ed at the court of quilts, counterpanes, comforts IllinoiseI
fsolle,s.e of Opfics.
The Standard Oil tanks were Sunday Oct 13, 1 p. m. All W. I house last Tue
ca-t
spreads, rugs, etc., the handisday. Judge Pat
Patgo.
but
am glad
I terson presiding,
in line with the burning build- 0. Ws and W. C's. and the
-an
nou
nce
=,
and all mem- work of the good ladies of the that I am at home
pub- i
agai
ing and caused much apprehenn
to
my
bers present, as follows: A. J. town and county,'successfully
lie are invited.,
patron and friends, Come in
sion, but fortunately escaped .( I
Burkeen, Lee 'Clark, J. A. El- competing - with like articles
• 0. Rowland, Clerk.
and see me in my office on Mon,
lison, W. G. Hamlin:G. M.Potts, from other states, and the State
days, Wednesdays and SaturA. B. Perry, and J. W. Wade.
Fair exhibits.
411•1111MY
days.
41111/61111/11MOMMINUNIMINSUNIP
Accounts amounting to about The State exhibit, under the Offi
ce with E P. Phillips, over
Ter
$250 were allowed.
management of Messrs. Bryant Wear's Drugtsor
e. My patrons
The Interurban railroad was and Carmody, brought here at will tece
ive
the latest ideas in
I
exempted from taxes for five the instance of Mr. L. Y. Wood- sight
testing as taught in this
years.
ruff and others, was grand, in- college.
,_
L.
D.
Scot
stru
t
ctiv
e
and
was
educ
atio
re-e
nal,
lect
and
ed
Tha
,
nking you for past favor.,
..
keeper of the County House.
was worth more to our farmers
Yours very truly,
Dr. B. B. Keys was re-elected than any one thing ever brought
ARE THE
L. B. HUBBS
,,
county physician.
to the county; all of which was
Essential Points in Buying Groceries
Optometrist.
A resolution was passed ac- free to every one; and the cou-Murray, Ky
22-4t
cepting plans, specifications for tesy of the gentlemen in answeri
YOU GET ALL THESE AND MORE AT TH
E
,new court house, furnished by ing questions and explaining to
Cons. Frazier has been on the
A. S. Bryan free of cost to the all inquirers, was of the highest sick list for sevcral days.
county.
Election officers of the August tivamommalis
primary were allowed pay for
11
hold
ing said election.
Fresh, clean, wholesome eatables. The qua!Other routine business was
•
11
ity and prices are sure to please.
attend to, and the court adjourny lumbin
Sole agents for Green Dragon Flour—Includ
—g contracts
ed, to meet again right soon to
e
it in your next order.
tike up the matter of a road enLet to
Also Obelisk—the prize winner
gineer.
Omega, and Prosperity.
s will give you
High grade 4frees, Teas, Spice.a4 Fre
,Notice.
sh
Fruits,,Vegetablet and, Candies. A comp
lete
ore than satisfaction
11 1
1
line of new Nuts, Cereals, etc.
Having secured the services
I
Prompt attentian to ail orders. Satisfaction
lof Mr. Z. B. Talley, who is an
ecause our work
guaranteed.
experienced funeral director and
liqnsed embalmer, we now feel
ammumm
, Is guaranteed; ask our patrods
justified in offering to the public our services wheneVer in need
1
ow and they will say
of such in this line, Our line
of undertaking goods is complete
.
ood wo:k only, is NI hat we. do.
THE PEERLESS GROCERY
and opr funeral car is elaborate
Sellers of Groceries and Satisfaction
and of the latest design.
Murray Furniture & Undertaking 1,1
BOTH PHONES 85. -:- MURRAY, KY
11
Company
,
0. A. Butterworth, Manager. I
-_:34E
gtriE!trci.rt
OPTICIAN
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The Calloway Times

FACT

W. 0. & BOYD WEAR. Pübjj,shrs

4

-
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Local Evideneo.
:entered as second4asi matter at the I, Evidenee that can be verified.
Fact is what we want.
post_office at MOray, Kentucky.
O.Mnion. is not enough.
WEDNESDAY OCT. 10. '12 Opinions differ.. ,
Here's a Murray fact.
You can test it.
About Pensions.

KNOWN BY
° Made the Fevo rite Way
Home endorsement. the public
THIS
in the most complete Stove Plant
W. J. Stone, state examiner expression of ' Murray i eoplet
in the World"
of Confederate -pensions, has should, he evidence .lopyond diswritten a letter in answer to in-- pute for every Murray readers.
AMMEr;
,
,
_Confed
quirers'as to
erate pen- Surely the experience of friends
sions, which will be of interest and 'neighbors; cheerfully givi3n
,
to veterans. by them. will carry more weight
In'part the letter reads;
than the utterances (4 strangers
"In reference to the apPlica- tesid.$ in faraway places. Read.
tio s that you have filed, I am the following:
una`ble '•to tell you at this date
J: A. Ellison,, Price street, Murjust how many or when they will ray, Icy., says: •tI found Doan's
be allowed, as you know from Kidney Pills to be MI effective
the law, the Pension Board, remedy for kidney trouble. I had
LI ill
E I1
composed of the governor, audi- such isevere paiiis in the small of
tor and secretary of state, have my back that 1.-was hardlylable to
Stoop-or get araund and although
to finally pass upon all. applica- I took many remedies I did not
tions. Up to this time the Board become any better I' finally pro-I
has had no meeting for the par- cured ,Doan's ,' 'idney Pill,' AV
pose of considering pension ap- Dale & Stubble. ld's drug store
plications. I have examined a and before,thelco tents of the see,7
mu.d bco were used
feeling
large number of them and find like a different man.I was
All the anthe 'proof in many cases com- noyances disappeared and was replete, hile there are a consid- stored to better, health . than I had
erable Minberwho have applied known for, veark"by all dealers. Price
who do not within the provisions ' For Sale;
cents.
50
Foster-Niillburn Co.,
of the law. As soon as the
Buffalo,
New.
York'; slle agents for
bo,d1-d has finally Pissed upon any the
United States.
application. I will notify the
Remember the name—Domes—
applicant, or 1the Attorney, by and take no other
•
mailing a certificate and voucher
to those'whose; pepsins are alBoth are Right.
lowed and a stOtenient to those
whse pensions lam not ailowed
telling•them w*, they were not Theodore, Roosevelt, candiallowed, so that each applicant date for a third term as presi, will know the rOullt of his apPli- dent, said recently: "Taft now
caticon as soon as it has been de- represents the bosses, and the
termined by-the Pension Board. Republican party is composed of
them and the vested interests of
Your comrade and friend,
the country." '
J. STONE,
Examiner.' ,And President Taft said:
"Roosevelt is not a Republican,
but /presents nine-man biartki,
Co-Partner' ship.
whose
aftsfrs are the harsteel trlist magnates"
ill D. Os- vester
Sen
r
La Foliate of-Wisconentered a 'co-partnersin,
a
so
a
Republican, says both
in
-csx tfie blacksmith. auto and Taft and Roosevelt are teljing
the
Apairing business at the Clark
truth
about
each
other./
And
La
stand on depot street, and hereFollette
has
had
enough
expeby solicit your further patronage, promising entire satisfac- rience with both' Messrs. Tat
and Roc s3v_elt to know what he
tion.
Thanking_ you for past patron- is talking about.
ALL FOR
age, and asking a continuance of The answer is: Win with WilONLY
son.
same, we'are,
Respt.,
Clark & Osbron.
A LOG ON THE TRACK.
If the child starts in its sleep, On the fast exnress mans segrinds its teets while sleeping,, rious trouble ahead if not removed I
--pick at the nose, 1:a3 a bad so does loss Of appetite, It means
McCall's Magazine
lack
tality', toss of • strength
breath, fickle appetite, pale corn- and uo\%vei\i
Is
a
in
0,
artistic,
h
ndsoinely
ilustrated hundred-page monthly magazine. It -coner
veakne,:s if appetit.
tain:: si ty new Fashi n Designs in 4ch issttv. Every woman needs it for its up-to-date
plexion, and dark rings under
take`Electrie Bitters duickly
fashion., entertainin stories and cornpl•-te information on all home ,and personal topics.
the eyes; it has worms; and as to overcome 1 e case by toning up
Over o e million sub cribers. Acknowledga the best Home' and Fashion Magazine.
long as they remain in the intes- the stomach and. causing the indiRegula price, 5 centh a copy. Worth double.
gestion
Mie,hitia
ssheime
r
of
tines, that child ,will be sickly.
McCall Patterns
Neb., had leen sick over
The CAlloway Times
WHITE'S cr..1..IM VERMI, three year,
but wx bot es of Ele6
So simple you canm,t misunderstand them,
One of the best edited papers in this part of
FUGE cltars out the worms, trie, Bitters put Ii ii righ, on his
Absolutely accairate. In style, irreproachable.
the State. Gives all the news that's fit to print.
You may seleti, free, aity McCall Pattern you Interesting and progressive. Indispensable in
strengthens he stomach, and feet again. ilwy have elped
desire
from the first number of the magazine. every Calloway County home. Regular price,
bowels andi t:ts the little' cone on thousands. 111, y give pure blood
hich reaches you. Regular pr.ce, 15 cents. $1.00 per ycar.
the road 'to hialth and cheerful strong nerve, good digest'
ness. PcicP 25, per bottle. Sold Only 50 cents at all druggisst.
by H. P. Wear
New Concrete Plant.
II at our office or address your order to THE CALLOWAY TIMES, Murray, Kentuck$
.444
When you
building mate- ,
Wool Tariff Rchs Women. rial, well tile,need
twill vaults etc.,
call the new concrete plant at
under good fence andlo high
Th e Farms.
When a woman purchases Murray. W. M. West, Cumber
of cultivation, fine lo_!ation,
state
$10 worth of woollen goods, land phone 63; W. H Purdom,
school dis;rict, fine
graded
• in
For the benefit of my friends
Independent phone 100. Come For sale. One
acres
160
'
roads, and mo--t desirable home
$4,87 of that $10 represents the let us show 30u.
and
aquaintances, who may be
have the three mileS north of
rray, two place. Price $7000.
actual value of the goods and machine for makingWefence
post, public roads, rural rout
afflicted
with Kidney troubl , I
C. W. DRINKARD.
9 room
the remaining $5,13 of the $10 and you canfasten your wire to
Route
2
state
Murray
that
I have found in Hays
residence good as new, g
well
the amount of the tariff. In them of any kind.
Specific and efficient remedy and
other words, should the same W. M. WEST, W. H. PURDOM & on porth, concrete milk cella 3 The best hot weathi-r powder I
is Penslar Kumfy Po,A (ter. A believe a permanent cure for
good barns, good Stock barn,
purchase be made in England, CO.
harmless deodurant for myself. For some time I was
BOB MARSHALL, Manager. acres in good timber, 70 acres in erfectiy
4
where there is n4 tariff on
neutrali
zing and destroy- sufferer from a
in
grass,
ciisorde
r
balance
of
in
these
cultivation. ing ffensive odors of tht body.
woolens, the women would rePrice
$6,500.
C6un /facts the unpleasant ef- organs, and finally resorted to
Farms.
ceive the same amount and
Hays Speciftc. It is with no dequality of dress goods for $4.S7 One 40 acre farm, lays well, 2g, acres two miles , north of fects o excessive prespiration.
Splendid r chafing skin. Get gree-of pride that I permit my
that she pays $10 for in this good land, cheap, one 30 acre Kirksey, unimproved, 5 acres in
at H.1". ear. 25c.
it
name to be used to promote the
country.
farm lays well, and cheap,oth s timber. Good bargain at $600
Dr. G. A. Atkins near Lynn interest of the
This is the way Taft and the on up to two hundred ac es, 120 acres one mile southwest
manufacture of
is an auth zed solicitor
Grove
/ Republic:Ai party help the peo- coume and see me and I will de- of Farmington,- 9 room residen
this
remedy, but that it may be
ce for The West Ky., Re:11 Eitate
(
pie.
scribe
Exchan
them
and
ge,
any
more
busint
fully,
,fs in- of some henifit to 2-1 y friends.
and lo- two good tobacco barns, stock
,•
trusted to his care will receive
cation.
JAS.
C.
DUNN,
barn 58x60 feet, as good as in the same careful
Both phones—the Times.
S. B. Hughes.
attention as if
•
Real Estate Man.
the county, two acres in orchard, solicited by Finney & Downs.
President City National Bank:

•

A

Favorite Ranges cost no more than inferior
ranges. The savings they make, are entirely clear.
And those savings are these:
Fuel-bilis are cut orie-third.
Repair expense is practically eliminated.
No foods are spoiled; baking comes out perfectly three times a day.
All that is saved—work, worry and money—
by buying a Favorite Range.
Now inake a resolve—to save bother and
dolix,,,,s; to give perfection its due—the next
range 1 *buv will be a Favorite.

ttoR;ri• S. DIUG-UID
,,ers,;

SON

Mirray -K.entu ky.

AN

41wit

011.

ESISTIBLE BARGAIN
KM Value for Only $1.30

One Year's Subscription ior McCall's Magazine
Any li-Cent ,McCall Pattern you may select
$j30 ‘ One Year's Subscription -for. Calloway Times

4
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DON'T MISS THIS'41 EXTRAORDINARY OFFER
An Open Letter.

•

•,„vainnte
ktow"' •
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- PROFESSIONALS.

*•

DR. W. T. JONES,

-1TAXING COAT OFF
PO N MAN'S BACK

Veterinary Surgeon, Physician and Dentist.
All Calls Answered Promptly,
Or. Night.

Day

Office at Bishop's Stables Cor.
Alain lind Lint;streets. '•-

Land is what you want to Ly. You can save money
by seeing

45. 140 acres of land, 1 Mile west of
Hardin, Ky., in Hardin Graded school
.district, and on public road with a
new 8 rootn house and all other,, improvement, with tennant house, plenty
of good ,timimber, 75 acres in creek
bottom, with 4 good wells and
ridge land, 4 water the year round; wellrunning
Hardin, with and 4& great bargain for the cash.fenced

T. A. MILLER,

Concrete Illustrations of What The Real Estate Man at Hardin, Kentucky.
Protective Tarili Regy Mews.
•

1 240 acres, 8 miles east of' 23 80 acres level
Hardin, on public road, Rarall miles southeast-of'
route, with three room house, 212 room house, stables, 2 tobacco
halls; stables, crib one log barn, i barns,9 acres _of grass, 2 or- 46. '408 acres of land. 4 miles north135 acres of good creek bottom, Ichards,1 well, suing water the west of Kirksey, Ky, With one .3 room
Physic/an ana
Iniq uities of the Payne-Aldrich Act, 8o acres cleared, some valuable: year round, on public road, near house, 2 good barns, stables, with 1.00
Taft's "Best Law Ever," Strikingly timber on same. All for $2000.00 school aad church, for $2,650. bearing fruit treee, 2 ponds, 2 good
Surgeon. . . .
$1000, cash, balance 1 and 21$1.500 cash balance 1 and 2 wells. 25 acres• of timber, all under
Told In Fig ures.
Disaase of Eye, Ear, Nose and
. good,fence, and joins two clay banks.
years at 6 per cent interest.
lyers 6-per cent interest.
Concrete examples of ',low a protecThroat Treated. •
2 40 acres 7i Miles southeast I .24 51 acres ridge land 3i miles and a great bargain at $1,600 $800 cash
tive *Iariff operates- are .causing , the
Glasses 1;'ioperjsr Fitted.
workingman, the "poor man," to do a of Hardin, on public road, 2 i southeast of Hardin, 2 room balance 1 and 2 years 6 per cent interest.
lot of. thinking nowadays. He is be- -room house. tobacco barn, stable I house, 1 tobaccob
Cumberland and Cilizens 'Phones.
arn,
stables,
1
ginning to understand whether it is not orchard', 15 acres of timber, ; well, 45
acres cleared, all for 47. Sold
'{9-11
about time to. call a halt on the Re- fresh land for
raricE
$600.00 cash.
$850,$500 cash balance 1 year. 48. Honse and lot in Hardin, Ky..
3 p.
pithlican practice,of taxing the coat off
. I
6
and also one gasoline mill and it will
3 92 acres, on public road. 3i per cent interest.
•,
his back.aud .threateaing him with the
loss
make the
of
his
miles
shirt
socks
if
east
be
of
aitid
Hardin,
.his•
back in twelve months
room
3
y
25 36 acres
miles
t grindingcmoney
'does not submit.
house, 2_barns, stables. 60 acres of Hardin, 2 room hous,southeas
ostom corn, all for $1,250.
I double $600 cash,
MI through ,the .present tariff law. cleared, 15 acres bracnh bottom,
barn,
20
acres
bottom
land, 6 cent interest.balance 12 months 6 per
passed'
Republican
a
by
congress
and 16 acres of meadow, good cistern
Physician and Surgeon
acres timber, on public road; for
indiirsed by a Republican president as
pond,
1
60
fruit
trees.
For
$1.2b0, $800 cash, ballance 1 .and 49 One 5 room house and 2 large
THE BEST TARIFF BILL -EVER
Almo, ltentucay.
PASSED. are to be found distriad1111- $1,500, S1000 cash -balance 1 and 2 years 6 percent interest.
_lots on State street in, Hardin. Ky., at
2
21.1s
tious. the higher duty on the cheaper 2,years at 6 per cent interest.
a bargain.
26 101 acres, 4 miles east of
Climb •'
3 2E.2s.
article, the lower duty on the dearer
4 Sold.
Hardin, 3 room house, 2 porches, 50 45 acres of land in 1 1 2 mile of
article, thus placing on the shoulders
Sold.
5.
1 barn shed on three sides, or- Hardin, 30 acres of good bottom land
of pose least able tp, bear.it the greatWILL MASON
6 1 new house, 2 lots, in Har- chard statles, 35 acres botton with good new large house, good new
er/ burden of the protective system.
Here are,sinne illustrations:
din, at a great bargain for the land, 35 acres timber, for $1,500 stock barn and new tobacco barn and
Murray, Ky.
The"cheapest wall blankets bear a cash.
$750 cash, ballance 1 and 2 years plenty of good timber, and a great
.1 7 to 10 a. m.
duty of 1.42 per cent; the dearest.
bargain. The man wants to sell and
Office hours
1 to 3 p. in.
7 2) acres, Clarke river bot- 6 per cent interest.
101.55 per eent.
7 to 9 p- m.,
go some where for his wife's health.
27 36 acres Clarks river btt- This is a
Flannels. not more than 40 cents a tom land, one half mile of HarSpecial attention given Surgery and
new place 4nd well wapublic
din;
on
pound.
road
taxed
are
perat
143.67
at
a
cent;
bargain.
!tom.
li mile north of Hardin, al- tered andgood
Diseases of
in
one
over 70 Cents a pound,p76.37 per cent
so 10 acres ridge land 212 miles all jor $2,3.50, half mile of school,
acres,
8
97
i
6
miles
east
of
'
Eye, Ear, Nose,- Throat. Wool plushes. cheapett. 14LZ per Hardin,
! northwest of Hardin, improved, and 2 years $1500' cash balance 1
on
public
road,
2
room
-8 per cent interest.
cent:
dearest,
.
9.5,33 per cent.
Phones: Ottice59: Residence 112.
Knit fabrics. cheapest. 141 per cent: house, stables- tobacco barn, 40 for $1,800, $1,000 cash, ballance
51 One acre of land in Hardin, and
acres cleared, for $1,800, $900 1- 6 percent interest.
dearest. 95.53 per cent.
it
is well improved, and al cover lot.
Drs. Johnson & Johnson, Stockings, worth from $1 to $1.50 a cash, ballance 1 and 2, 3 and 41
28 35 acres Clarks river bot- $700, $400 cat], ballance 1 ye,Y 6 per
dozen. 76.37 per Cent; from $2 to $3. years equal payment, six per 1
sl Practice Limited to
I
torn,
li miles north of Hardin, cent interest,
59 per cent.
cent interest.
Hats
worth
bonnets,
and
over
$5
not
$1,560,
$500 cash, balance
DISEA ES AYE, EAR, NOSE,
9 53i acres, 2i miles east of and 3 years equal payment1, 2 52 65 acres of land 4 miles east of
a dozen, 62 per cent; over $20 a dozen.
at 6 Hardin, with 2 room house, stables, on,
THROAT, laDNEY and STOMACH
Dexter, 35 acres f fine bottom per cent interest.
35 per cent.
public road, A bargain foc$650, $4'
GLAS§ES IF NEEDED.
Carpets, highest priced. 50 per cent; land, 6 reem hous , 2 barns, stacash.
ballance 12 months, 6 per cent i
that used for mataand .rngs. 126.88 per bles, crib. buggy house. small
29 27 acres level land, 3 miles terest.
Murray, Ky.
cent,
orchard, one fotirth mile of northwest of Hardin, -on -public
I Women's gloves, unlined, 49 per cent: school, on public road,
- THOMAS A. MILLER,.
and Ru- i road, one-half mile of-school, 4
' lined. 34 per cent: longest gloves, unTI
l
ie
Real Estate Man, Hardin, .K
ral
route, pil for $1,650, $1000 room house, stables, 1 barn, 1
DR. E, T. DAY,
lined. C. per gent; lined. 29 per cent.
,
Men't- gloves, worth il!ss thati;.$3 a cash ballant:e land 2 years at 6 1 cistern, 2 ponds, 4 acres os tim
injr.,
"
OSTEOPATH.-- dozep. V6.2.4 per cent: astiest OVPS, lair cekif
....;,b7r, for $1,350. $709...gash, balV
.a ice 2 aid 3 years,".equai pay- r"%JSOis to gmagn Fnnd
unlineiy
cent;
14.43
fair
leather2
All Disease TreateeL Acute work a
10 1:0,
4,•s, of good level ment1,
Pi)pular•
per cen'; lined. 29.50 pei• cent.
S-per
t interest.
Specialty.
Buckles. cheapest, 77.48 per cent; ridge land,!41: mil:a., southeast of
Calls answered day or night in coun- dearest,
Hardin, on pui-•lic road and Ru- 30 1 house, 2 lots, on mail u The ;Times
26.33 per cent.
will pu
try or towg.
Uncut diamonds bear a 10 per cent ral route, has 2 tenant houses, street, in Hardin, at a bargain
names
of
all
subscribe
r
Office hours 8 to 12 and 1 to 4
duty; imitation diamonds, 20 per cent. 3 tobaec ; barns, !stables stock for cash.
fund as the money is receiv2-1.
phones, Room
McDaniel
Both
The humble firecracker bears a barn, a0 acres of timber, 18 acres
31 1 house and lot, and being It will be transmitted to the Nat
House, both phones.
97.02 per cent duty, while elaborate in grass, 3 small orchards, 2
"s•-,
a.corner
lot in the center of Har- ional Treasure
fireworks bdar but 70 per cent.
ponds, 1" well, 1 cistern. Good
r, Rolla Wells,
Matting,'smaller and cheaper gratles. school in one fourth of a mile. dm for $400 cash,
who
will
send
each contributor
43 per cent; costlier. 24 per cent.
All for $3,800, $2000 cash, bal32
1
house
and
2
lots,
near
Watch ,mOvements. seven jewels.
ance 1, 2, and 3 years at 8 per Christian church, in Hardin, a handsomely lithographed re66.02 per cent; 11 jewels. 40.41 per
ceipt.
cent,
give good terms on same.
cent; 17 jewels. 34.45 per cent.
ill •
Address all subscriptions to
Under -ear. cheapest. 56.90 per cent;
11 1 house and one-fourth
dearest. 50 per cent.
acre of land in Dexter, all for 33 75 acres, 3 miles southwest "WILSON CAMPAIGN FUND"
Highest grade of work possible
Dress goods of wool, cheapest.
of Hardin, 2 room house, stables, care this paper. Make cheques
$190 cash.
105.42
per
cent:
dearest.
94.13
per
cent.
large barn, 1 pond, spring payable to that
1
Prices Reasonable.
fund. Send in
Velvets. cheapest. 105.22 per cent:
branch,
on public road, well, or12
33
acres
of
•and, 7 miles
your
subscription at once-no
dearest 49.55 per‘cent. de.
Guaranty.
5i chard, 12 acres meadow, $3,150.
Silk handkerchiefs. cheapest, 77.44 east of Hardin, 1, log house,
matter
if it be $1 00, $1000 or
acre cleared, 25 acres timber, $1.650, cash. balance 1 and 2
Up-stairs. New Graham Bld'g. per cent; dearest, 59 per cent.
$1000.
Scissors. worth 50 cents a dozen. one fourth mile of public road, years, 6 per cent interest.
Phones: Cumb. 30, Citizen 133. 52.21
per cent; worth $1.75 a dozen. 46 for $350 cash,
ARE YOU A PROGRESSIVE?
34 Sold
per cent.
13. Time out
Do you want a President of
Table halves. fancy grades, 57.40 per
35 40 acres of Clarks river the
E. Pr PHILLIPS,
United States who will be
cent: bone handled, 69.43 per cent
14 112 acres extra good level bottom, 1 1 2 miles north of HarButcher
kuires.
best
per
grades.
52.10
obligated
to no other interest
ATTORNEY AT-LAW,
land, 6 miles east of Hardin, din, 4 acres on the hills, 3 room
cent; cheapest grades, 93.55 per cent.
house,2 porches,1 new barn, sta- than that of the people, and who
Files; smallest, 81.29 per cent, long- with 1 large fine dwelling, with
KENTUCNY.
MURRAY. new stock barn, 3 tobacco barns, bles, new crib, 1 cistern, 2 wells, will place the wellfare of the
est 36.81 per cent.
Will practice:in all courts of Kentucky
Shotguns, worth from $5 to $10. 47.67 3 ponds. 3 acres orchard, on pub- small orchard, for $2,500, $1,000 country before that of the exState*.and Fet:eral
per cent; Worth over $10, 45.46 per lic road, and Rural route, 10 cash, balance 1, 2 and 3 and 4
ploiters?
Office in Masonic Building, Over
cent
acres timber, 1 cistern. 20 acres years 6 percent interest.
Wear's Drug Stcre.
If you do, you should freely
These are only a part of the dis- meadow, for $4,200, $2,100 cash,
criminations. gleaned from a swift balance 1 2 and 3 years, 6 per
lots
36 3
in Hardin, on State contribute your share toward
conning of some of the schedules. Re- cent interest.
street and in the center of the the success of Woodrow
one 68 duced to simplest terms,
Wilson,
Notary Public
they mean
town, with 5 foot walk already who'
is
dependin
g on you and not
the poor man Is taxed higher than
15 4 acres of land, and it well built, at a reasonable price and
HOLLAND & RYAN that
the rich man.
upon
your
enemies
improved. in Wadesboro. for the easy terms.
to finance
small sum of $275. $150 cash,
the cause he represents, which
LAWYERS
ballance 1 year 6 percent inter- 37 40 acres, one-quarter mile is YOUR CHOICE?
Office up stairs in Gingle Building TRAVELING MEN FOR
west of Hardin, on public road
est.
To the editor of The Times:und
Rural Route. with 2 good
WOODROW WILSON.
Special attention to collections.
16 60 acres bottom land, well settlements,
As
I believe in the progressive
improved
well
improved, on public road, on Ru- ever way, in Hardin Graded ideals of government represenWill practice in all courts coi He
Has a Record of Making Good His ral route,
in edge of Hardin. A school district, at a low price ted in the candidacy of Woodrow
Kentucky. State and Federal.
Promises to Voters.
fine!proposition to an addition to and easy terms.
•
Wilson for President of the
the town.
38 25 acres, one-fourth mile United Sates, and to the end
The traveling man is a lire Wire.
west of Hardin, on public road that he
J• P. HOLM ' Traveling men are decided factors in 18 Sold
may take the office freeand Rural Route, in Hardin Gra_
molding public sentiment
ATTORNEY AT-LA.
19. Sold
ded School District, at a low handed, untrameled, and obligaNo ether class oIf men come in more
foreeful contact with the actual condited to none but the people of the
price and easy terms.
proactice in -: the Courts of ,
20 Sold
...Ilion of the high cost of living without a.
country;
I wish to contribute
39. Sold.
Kentucky or Tenr essee.
, 'corresponding increase in salaries.
21 Sold
through
you
to be forowarded
The traveling men need Governor
40. 'Sold.
Office. Citizen -Bank Buiding. Wilson
to Governor' Wilson, the sum of
for their president because his Mayfield road, with a 60 foot
41! Sold.
,record is that of rnalsing, good promises staset on Three sides.
and then honestly fulfilling them. 'Govtowaid the exChas. T. Eaker. .1. sleight, .1.('.Dean ernor
22 120 acres of land, 3 miles 42. House and lot in Dexter, Ky.,
Wilson in his 'candidacy needs
southeast of Hardin, 75 acres good 3 room house als.a 7 acres Clark's penses
of his campaign.
Faker, Speight & Dean, the help of every live traveling mail. bottom ,land, 25
acres good tim- river bottom land all for'$700.
Every genuinely progressive commerLAWYERS
cial man who is willing\to help Gov- ber, 2 settlements, 1 house with
.43. 110 acres of land 8 miles east of Name
ernor Wilson's candidacy\Is urged to 5 rooms, 1 hall. 3 porches, with Hardin. Ky, 3 room house and well
send his name Immediately to the Com- new stock barn, crib and smoke improved every way with plenty of
Officer Over Bank cf Murray. 'merci,aI.
Address ___
Men's Wilson committee, care ho..ise, 1 3 room house, stables,
good timber, and about 65 acres of
Ofanization bureau, Deniocra'fic Na crib and smoke house,
with good creek bottom land, 3 good springs
Will practice in all „courts int tlorial headquarters, Fifth Avenue young orchard, 2 barns, well good orchard, and a bargain for $2000. Call on W. M. West for
building, New York. '
Kentucky and Tennessee.
watered, for $8,500, $2,000 cash, $1000 cash, ballance 2 and 3 years, 6 your good Fertilizer-Boar Head
balance
1 and 2 years, at 6 per, per cent interest.
State and Federal.brand.
cent interest.

P. A. HART

•

LAN D! LAN D!

44. 37 1-2 acres of land, 7 miles
west of Hardin, Ky., lays well and
plenty Rkf good timber, all for $1000.
$500 cash, ballance 1 and '2 years. 6
per cent interest.
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THE CALLOWAY TIMES,
Entered in the Post Office in Nurr

Ky., as second class mail matter.
VW

PUBLIS4ED EVERY \VEBNESDA y By
W.

-

O. AND BOYD WEAP.
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MORNING
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Mary Ann

s
. - Mary Ann Wright was bo'r in
T70.11, PRESIDENT
sisci
,-'00DROW Wtt.soN
.' Alabama Feb. 14, 1828. ..Whek
she was quite young her parents
of - New Jprsey._
Moved to Washinfstoil., county
.FOR VICE PSES1DENT
(Arkansas where her father ber • s'S-AstiT'skonag B. MARSHALL,
trave.
indian
trader,
i
an
[came
• of Indiana:
eled among the. Indians as a trassr
FOR CONGRESS
iler. - He had some avaricious
A LBEN W. BARKLEY,
and murderous hearted 'neighpf .'McCracken County„„
hors who killed him and, burned
. I his resit cnce. It was .evidently
ANNOVNCEMENTS. ' their in ention to kill the entire
family and makejt appear eon.
Folt ASSESSOR.
.
We anthorlized to announce C. ft it had been done by indisans:
.4,s<
r41,1490P741$
!
aeal ' ndidate,fcr the Deocrac bat Mary Ann', an eleven yea,
LEE
i Igirl, pushed her way through w ou- namin on for Assessor of Calloli,y
lieasisort.es:
.
t
it esmitys ubject to the action of tie
door,where
her
•
was.
father
tha
.;
'party in prirnary.
Ist-ucrglingr With the men whol
i stabbed him tii death. and escapSTATEMENT.
:ed. She spent the remainder of
curstatement,
Murray's Pra)nased New Court House. How .Do Yo Lilco It
;Cops,of sworn
the nightjri a held close enough
nkshecl'the Post Office Depart-I to see anor even feel the warmth
., nrent by The Calloway Timei,jof the burning buildinga, think- tives, to all of shom Fe extend/ Bargain For the Right
"
alrx
Mlirray, Ky„
'
' - 'ing that she was the only, mem- Our deepest sympathyl
410
ty.
---_
Wear,
W. 0. Wear, Boyd
edil•ber of the familY left alive. but
I
\Our prescriptiOlk Departinant
Wear;
tors. W. O.
Matagins'the robbers, seeing her 4escape, ' Twentyfive Men in 48
Fltoik of goods, storehouse, ia o Pride and we make the
i
edttor. W. 0. and Boyd Wear,Irushod
so much in searching and
Hours
prizing house, and fillingsof Preporiptionka Sp ?eialtobacco
Business Managers. Wear Peg ; setting fire to the house, that !
dwelling house for sale or will ty. We e only mAerials of
Co.. Publishers. No corpora,: i they overlooked some of the oth- . The news come from Bowling
trade for farm, will sell any or highest standard of, Purity and
•I
tion, ntsstock-holders.
l er children who were' awakened Green that th . BusmOss Univer- all of them, See,
St rength.
M. E -Wear, R. L. Wear. Own:1 by the stifling influence of the sIty there claints RI could put
DR. A, F. PASCHALL,
operators
Accuracy. Purity and Promptness
ers.
I smoke. The mother also escap- twenty-five telee,- ph hours,
so
-Ky.
•Crosslaiid,
positions
within
48
19-3t.
I
ir.
(Required b-y,the Act of Con- ed through a back d oor on th e
our Motto.
i itreat is the demand for good
l
Nset jolefifioftess of Aug. 24, 1912.
I first appearance of the robbers MED. This school has just filled
FORTUNES Iti FACE
All work is done syste ticalsss
, and ran to a neighbor's house to eighteen positions and has thirty
termii
There's
often
much
truth
in
thi
ly by registered Pharmacist nd
er- , sound the alarm and call for seven on hand, unfilled-. This
yot Wond( r if the ex-Confe,t,
saying -her face is her fortune,'i competent attendants. • 'You %IT;
j blit its never said where pimples,
'es of TennessOe who vote
r ! help; but na help did she get till Plooksr good. ••, ° s
, ' SAVED is' his WIFE
soper, will lay aside tlet , morning.
skin eruption, blots hes, or other altvays get what your prescripilletn#nes ittlirtigure it. I noire doh or family receipe 601 for,
#rosses of Hon s" when ates
Uncle Jimmie He
Nr”-•e
bf
biookis iihnek of theta al :• 'and'
to a,
WE NEVE1 SUBSTITUTE.
h9sband's shows the need-of
lived at tat thrift 1,Fit acroSS
t *hat to dC
of, Dr. ,in -s
'
am
dange);
;
.hilti,Mrs
.R
stsh so
Crossland, Life is in
the Stat line ft
:Slew Iiife Pills. They promote Close attention to this Depart
BI-aintree `i t , of that health and beauty. .Try them.
)UIdsonly know ho.-: the had' mas vied . a' sister of Mrs.
Ment and years of experience
wy uscng .25 cents at all druggists
byssome
airisig dishonored
Wright. He went to Arkansas
have
won forsus the 'confidence
's • Nest DliScoyery."
and brought tile family to his
of both Physician and Patient,
-"for a dri-adful,
or
home, near which,. they resided (.:OtitAs:4nen I was so weak
Bring your prescriptions to us.
,A valuable dressing for flesh
airl
,nnessee paper boosting until Mary Ann grew to woman- friends all thought I had only a
wounds, burns, scalds, old sores,, it doesn't matter what Physician
the isepublican candidate, says: hood and married John P. Hols- short time to live, and it _eotn- rash:. chafed skin, is Ballard's writes them or on whose BLANKS
cured-me." A pick cure
map can consistently - pro-, apple of this coutity.
‘
„:She came pietely
and coldsi, it's the Snow Liniment, it is both heal- they are written, we can fill
coughs
for
fess one`thing and vote anoth- with him in 1847 to the old home most safe aud Tellable tritdiciue ing and atiseptic, Prisce 25c them and we will fill them
right.
er." And yet it is urging old at which she died on 'Sunday for many throatsatid In g trouble and $1.00• per pottle. Sold by
HP. WEAR
Confederates to vote the Repub- morning Sept. 29, last. • Shel —grip, bronchitis, •cro p, whoop- H, P. Wear
.
tonsilitis,
'
•
• lican ticke:s There's consisten- had five Holsapple children, the Fug eon& goinsY,
Druggist and Pharmaeist.
contrial
hemorrahages.
A
will
nibs,
ey for your royal
oldest of whom died in infancy. tPitieb you. 50c tind.$1. O. GuarMurray, Ky,
The others are all living and auteed by all druggist.
- -Turning Away Positions. were with her in her last illness
1
A TEXAS WONDER
Crosses of flo or.
They are John Wiight Holsapple '
One Cent a Word
Last week two calfs for/bOok- of Sherman, Texas, and Mes-4
. One Time. The Texas Wonder cures kidkeepers; four Qr five stenogra- dames .Toe Outland, , John Sliin- The Daughters of th Confedney and blatlder troubles, removphers; eight or ten for commett ner and Byrd Grogan, all of this '.4racy met in the opera house
SALE
—.‘on
1.k
i
FOR
8
horse
gisocounty.
,
ing gravel, cures .diabetes; weak
Tuesday afternoon, and after a
, cial tearhers: about the samei
engine,
24
i'iseh
,1ine
burr
rock
P.
Ho'l;es'Pple
John'
died
in
bookKeepi;
1861
and lame backs, rheumatism and
combined
Music
very pleassnt program of
number ;,,r
ers and stenosraphers-, and mor and his widow was married to ileadings, etc., bestow d crosses and crasher:, all in gOad running all irregularities of the 'kidneys
and bladder troubles in ishildren.
than twehty for telegraph opeil Uncle Joe giller, of this city, in of honor upon a numb i old Con. order. Cheap at -$'350 See
JAS.
C.
1NN,
He
died
in
1875, leaving federate, who had gathered
If not sold by your druggist;will
ators were turned away by the 1867.
Alan.
Real
Estate
two
with
more
her
children,
,Bowlind
be sent by mail on receipt of $1.
for that purpose.
Business; University at
.
t iiat Institution' namely Joel 'Miller, who died • La' of time at p ss hour
One.sniall tiottle is .two month's,
Green, be
treatment and seldom fails to per.
had exhatf-t.,d its supplY oil here a few years assi. and Mrs.!, recludes more elabora e ,Jetails
.
/a-1'1p 21
Skinner.
4
Tampa, Fla.',t this time. ' It was
ct a cure. Dr. E. W. Hall 2926
yoling men or,!,v' ,men who were!J Ed
grand:
Skinner
was
not
IMrs„
present
at 1 joyous
Oli-e Street, St. Louis, Mo. Stud
time far ail al "boys."
qualified ft- r paces. Our ow
,,
For Infahts and Orii.1:ou.
k
3.
i
mother's
her
death.
I
tak
for
boys and girls had better
utnAcy testimouiat. -Sbld
•'
SAVE4 LEG OF
The Kind You c Always EoughtMrs. Miller hi I been a consistent .
notice.
iks.
_,
„
. 1 member of the Elm rove Bap.,' J It-seenrd
Bears'the 7-7,-(
that mer,14 year Old
t77-7"--7-11 . _
•
Wilipn the cl;est feels. on firie tist church for-nearly .fifty years 'lies-Nei:611d have to lose is leg, on s,gnartea :YE
Both phones—the Times.
and the throat burns, you have , at the time fa her -death, .and irrkfiint of au ugly ulc .r.
indigestion, awl '.'01,-s.1Inze' d , her body was taken there and n 114- a bad bruise, wrote . F. Howrerneai'4',Aquone-,
HERBINE to get ri.1 of the disasifuneral service conducted by list.. ,dit,:.s
and doefCr4 .treatm if • Pined
greeable f
g. ,., rives ,out .I pastor, Rev. -Benson, before' WO we tried Bucklett S' Arnictil
engthenss-I N'vas laid to Teat beside her first- Wye; and cured him *ith Out'
badly digesti
skin
the stomach and puri, es the husband jri 'the Miller grave box, "Cures burns,
•
eruption's,
.ali'd-ugpiles;
25c
a
• bowels. Price 50c. Sold by H. I yard.
For
gists.
P. Wear.
It fell to her lot to endure
Position to All.
.many hardships and sad exper
. iences in this life, but through'
BEST LUMP
13c,
their' all she maintained a spotThe young-people
, of this coun- less reputation and noble chrisEGG
13c.
try, who are desirous of entstik
ttan character. , Her friends
ing business life on good sakiSpecial Price of
. were as numerous as her ac11 1-2€
..
should consider
well
the
ad.,
' quaintances, None .knew -her Mr...cto A New Man Of Him
To Farmers and Country - Merchants who do the
vantages and opRortunities ofown hauling.
0.t was suffering from pain in rap
but to love her. She*as 'a half
fered by the Bowlibgareen Busstomach, head and back,” writes H.
— TERMS CASH —
Alston, Raleigh, N. C.,"and
iness University, a:kis:xi-1 that is isister to Mrs. John Caraway, IT.
iverand kidneys did not work rig.t,
?- now receiving more calls for its ; John and Lyss Wicker. of this but four bottles of Electric Bitters
graduates than several such I.!county and Jim Wickler, of Text made me feel like a new man."
PRICE 50 r,TS. AT ALL DRUG STORES.
C,32apalay.
stitutior.s could furnish.
[as. She had many other rela
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REI! T. M. Curd has gone
to Ar'71 kansaa to locate.
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THE HOME
Of

Quality

Groceries

I1

ea.a••••••••ms

-44

--

comlimm

- New tot of dry goods jus received; abtarpgainnsy.., to . suit. t See

a

asap*

WARNINGS!
HINTS! REMINDERS!

'

' Tellus W
. hitnell, a' L Center,•
merchant, w s a visitor Iere
A BURNING SUBJECT!
,
last'
week.
Hon. Gas Harris,of Pa is, was
E
TELL 1
CRUSH YOU
among the Parisians he e last
week.
SOUR
. •
• '
FcequentIy See Here . F. F. Acree and
wife, f MirCoal
Ian-, were hakre during th . fair.
Is Due To The Fact Th
•
at
Rev. C.hatm
of K rkseaa
People Get Hungry
We Like to. Hear
has
Thiri Here! ,
acc
ept
ed
ca1
a
1to
the
Know. .That
" North
With I
Twelfth Street Baptist c urch
Qualtyrcceiies Are A sure
Us They
l
'
ll be Like, Soap
at Paducah. •
.AI-Itiecte!
Bubbles
and as Quickly
FOR SALE—A'good gentle
Disappear!
-7-2— T2Y THESE—THEY
1
horse, anybody ,can drive him;
'LL PLEAEi
iT it
not afraid of automo
t biles, ;train,
nouR
1
.
motorcf6le. §tun d, and
COFFEE§
ill
ingleheart Swan's!ow,
I work anywhere, Call at
Golden Days,White House
this
.?•fistletoc,
off
ice
for
par
tic
ula
rs.
Ui
e;
iy
tr
U:
S
. l'faxwc;11
OheLsti, Gold
anvBRAME.
•
Trte,re:a
0CPCT=r7/111.11anin
cheaater'gra,das
.Eflitor Singleton,.of the Hazi1.11.
- , I el-News, was here Mond
a on
he Fathous 'Hines
Mrs T. P. Cook, of Hopkins-1
Lus
b iness
Relishes,- also the Hirs
ch Line ' 4
ederate Dinner.
viile, was here fair week.
' • John Hale, wha Moved to nea
r
Guy Irvanatind mother of Har- Alesdarnes C. L.
" Paducah about ta year sinC'e, was
The very best Canned
Smith, Ed
Goods, Fancy Candies,
din
, have gone to Tulsa
vis
a'
itor to the fair last week,
Fruits
itc; Owens, Inez Sale, W. P. Gatlin:
spend a month with relatives.
W. S. Swann and C.
Mr.,and Mrs. Zeb`Stewart lef
C. Mart
sha
ll,
Dau
ght
ers
of the ConfedR. E. Kelley and witec-of. Ful
SundLy night for their horne
•at
era
cy,
gav
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"Honestly, What Are You Running For,
the Presidency or For Revenge?"

LADOR - AND THE RULE OF

Children Cry for Fletcher's

RIGHT.
The workiim people of Amer-- ca—ir they Utast he distinguished' from the! Minority that constitutes thej I rest of It—are. of *course. the i‘tifkbo.ne of the na-1,.
tiou. No law that safe04mirds
heir lye. that improves the physical and tit%)ial conditions under
which they I ve. that makes their
hOurs of la )r rationsl and tolerable, that gives them freedom
to act in th ir oNVU iuterest alai
that protec. them where- they
cannot protect themselves ran
Properly 'be regarded as class
- an
inytthhienginbtiet,treasst
o
ue
sn
otr
;liegnitselitastit9true
..
of the whole people, whose part .
nership 'in riglit action we are ...
trying to establish and male real ..
and Practical. It Is in this Spirit -that we shaff act if We are ged- ..i.
pine spoliesn3en of the whole :I;
country.--From Woodrow Wilson's _Speech Accepting the Demdr

Tke hind You Have Always BOnglit,and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has!been Made under his personal supPrvision since its infancy.
"
fl
L.2-4
. Allow no one to deceive you in this.
- .
Ail Counterfeits,imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
"Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
infants and Children—Experience agalnst Experiment.

What is CASTOR IA
‘-Caglioria is a harmless substitnte for Caster Oil, Pare..
gorie, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. IL
4conLins neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic;
snbstance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
.7and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it
kil*N been in constant use for the relief of Constipation,
Flatuleney, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
'Diarrhcea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
.afsiniilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend,

•TiENUINE

CASTOR1A
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you
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In Use For Over
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THE CENTAUR COMPANY,77 MURRAY STAEET. NEW YORK CM'.
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ocratic Nomination.
tion of the real Issues upon which the
campaign will be fought this fall. I
think that it is bound to strengthen
Qovernor Wilson among the thinking
people of the country."
Will Ring Through the Country. '
Governor George W. Donaghey. arkansas.—"It was a great speech. It
will ring through the country. lt
just What he should have said. The
people have never felt more confident
of success since thelirst nonifnatiou of

••••
40.111••••-•

—From the New York Herald.

GroverfCleveland.-

•111

Iowa For Wilson.
Judge/Martin J. Wade, Iowa.—"Fer
the Ut time since* the state was ad•
mittl to the Union Iowa will this year
give its 'electoral vote to the Democratic ntkminee for yresident."

The Followers.

Jeffersonian tO the Core.
'
John A. DN. Governor of New
\\
York.—"Governor Wilson's speech of
\
'
acceptance is marked with broad vision and clear thought. expressed in
language every American can understand. As a business man and manufacturer. I am especially pleased with
his positive and statesmanlike position
the paramount issue of tariff reon,
We have opened up our offiCe in New Concord, Ky., for the
form and his demand ,for an immedisuch as Houses and ate downward revision. In sincerity.
iptc,-;1,?$e of selling all kinds of Real
ad precise a .
!(K iit Concord and Farms
wouid in Calloway County,Ky., and Henand comprehenelve
y, Tenn., and
be gladto have our friends come n
and tilt& TTof
-ji.
Irty with u. It will be oui aim to please both buyer and plication of the fundamental needs of
Maud
'
Clar.);ild
Respt.
the country the speech is Jeffersoniaa
.0
'
04
to the core. .It ciantains no appeal . to
passim) and excites no prejudice.
.-••••2.. •
II
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Pu
—
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Party and to the nation clear concep•
71JBBLEFIELD.
'
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I
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TP
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AmeriProgressive
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Real Estate Bargains.
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which the
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evils
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water, $1250
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for $14 per acre.
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. 1
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or donnishness. though it has an air. stall stable, 2 barns, all necessary Can be bought for $21.50 pera certain acadernic• distinction of Its .
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WITHOUT THE KNIFE
See JAS. C. DUNN,
own. What will please everybody Who building, close to church and
TirvAirelbsg Piles,Itching Piles, Bleeding Plies, Fistula. Masora and all diseases
The Real Estate Man.
me Ike Bersiona CMS ander a positive SellItAITEL
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All the popular Talcum Pow,
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"
a. your, or
4601$eda1ng County. I cured UM endows CUE TOIL
Cleared, 12 1-2 acres in timber, ders— Penslar, Williams. Coli
Fulton.
S. N. Valentine, Fulton.
i Sere
W. W.Sennett,
Meadows,
Fulton.
4 room house and porches, out- gates, A1ennen's Imperial Crown
C.
J. Gresham, EddyvIlle.
J. SC Hogg, Fulton.
J. W. Bishop, Owensboro.
pino:
lf,ocists.let.1.17%0,k
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jt. buildings, barn 3 sides
isrizLi,trotro c
n
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yn
sheded, Eastman's, Sanitol, Freeman's,
1€113 FOR MY 172 PAGE FREE BOOK for men tnwthlugn3tpa:fretoboyooku free
Corylopsis, etc„ etc., at H. P.
stock barn good as new. s
These
said effneted
postage paid.
books
contain
much information of great value to an ystables,
aini-di
for
presidential
'the
Republi
an
Wear's.
with piles or any form of rectal trouble, and hundreds of testimonial
seas
date's, onuolineement that he "is'out of -crib and .tother outbuildings.
letters. Whether you take treatment or not you are weicome)to both .15
CNICSALIST. hooka. Write to-day—It will pay you.
Farm in gad shape.
. ,
Boar Bead brand Fertiizer has
CSTRIUSIES
This iSt
1271I A 0111rE STE.
iO VFJ1113. NI. NEY SMITH, M. D uo 11.F_COR.
ST. LOUIS, 110.
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licoiv deep is your
conviction that this
clean ban& ?
government ought to be in new
hands, in
How much are
you in

favor of a clean slate
the line to the very
from Wilson and .Marshall clear
smallest offices in your
down
locality?
The Democratic
gressive voter is wil National Committee has every reason to believ
e that every proling ,to spend 'a dol
lar to elect Wilson and Marsha
And tHt thousa
ll
and their .ticket.
nds are anxious to
amounts
con
tri
but
e
to
the
- Wilson Campaign Fund in
$5, $10 and $20.
To such we make
our appeal. To suc
h we must look for victor*.
•

Time An important
Factor
This is anot

Heat! a List F.or

Fund

her case where time is
the
money.
The enemy have thei
r funds—supplied
If you
the Interests'.
instantly by where therknow several Wilson voters, or work in a place
e are Wilson voters, take up a subs
We have only-a few
cription from
all of them.
tive must be received atdays and contributions to be effeconce.
Place your name and the
unt of your subscription at
There is no question of
the top of the list and get theamo
the
mon
others to join you.
ey
of the People being
able to defeat the money
of the Trusts.
Mention the name of this paper
on your list.
Because it is greater eve
'
n
The
n mail the list and contributions to C. R.
straightforward teping ways in volume and will be used in
Crane, Vice
„Chairman Finance Committee, Democrat
.
ic Nation41 ComBut to fie effective it mus
mitt
ee,
900
Michigan Avenue,Chien:), ill. ---\\
t be received‘and used
the next few days:
within
This is the most helpful work you, as
an individual, can
Quick action is
do for clean government next
lutely necessary.
to cast
contribution or the abso
list you make up from Let us have your Wilson and Marshall on November 5th.ing your ballot for
your friends and
co-workers today if poss
ible, tomorrow sure.

How

our Money Will Be Spen
t
Wilson,

Woodrow
our standard hearer,
has never had
the time or disposition to talk
about himself.
He has nrwer used spec
tacular methods to place
In the spotlight.
himself
His greatest work has
been done withiSut ostentat
the most expeditious, dignifie
ion, in
d manner.
'The great mass of vote
great man Wilson is. The rs do not know what a really
They .do not understand y do not know all he has done.
all the features of his
We must tell them.
platform.
To educate this great nati
on of voters, especially
clear thinking Independe
the
nt Democrats, Republic
Progressives who choose thei
ans and
r
the expenditure of a vast amo leader on his merits, means
unt of money.
We propose to use your
dollars in just this way —
Judiciously,
, and without a penny
frittered away for an unnecessary item.
We know yOu have confiden
ce we will do this thing—and
successfully.

A

Why the Dollar Counts

it

In this campaign the issues lie
between the forces
Representative Government and
Popular Government. of
In Representative Governmen
have infiuence — those with no t only a part of the people
fortunes in any direction wherepolitical faith, who spend
their own ends are furthered for money.
In Popular Government all
because their executives and the people have influence,
slators do not dare to
taiwart the expressed will of the legi
people.
ent, as ever, this year
nioney ot the Interests. It is beinis being
g spent
vishly to give the voters a wrong
impression of Wilson.
PopularGovernment,this year,to
txuth being told about Wilson. We win, must depend on the
and platform broadcast so that no onemust publish his record
can controvert it.
Your $1, your V, your $5, yonr eio or
e2o'svi 11 count and
ount to win if spent in this work.

Good Old Summer Time!
It's here and we will help you to en
joy it if
yout will let us s311 you a

How t3 Contribute to the Wilson
Campaign Fund

Ice Box, Ice C ream Freszer,

Sign the Coupon in this
er and fill in the amount
you give. Then attach your cora
today to the address given onMoney to this Coupon and mail
the Coupon.
I
Issue all checks, money orders and
address all contributions to C. R. Crane. Vice
Chairman Finance
Committee Democratic Nati
Igan Avenue, Chicago, Ill. onal Committee,900 mich.
Then write a letter to this newspa
per giving your name
as,‘a contrihutor and stating your
reas
ons why you believe
Woodrow Wilson should he elected
President of the United
States. In this way you will he
tributor. A Souvenir Receipt, listed as a: Wilihn conhandsomely lithographed,
well worth framing, will be
sent
to you. Your letter will
help the fight by encouraging
your friends.
Do everything you can to hold
up Wilson's hands in his
cleanicampaign for the peop
le
who
do the work and fighting of the country.

Lawn Swing. Porch Swing,
Porch Settees, Coal Oil Cooking Stoves. Etc
,.

Fall and See Our Line.

A. B. BEALE & SON

•I••.

Woodrow:
,Wilson Campaign Fund
LOYALTY COUPON

Bad Spells

To C. R. CRANE. Vic• Chairman
Finance Committee,
-The Democratic National
Committee, 900 Michigan Aven
Chicago, Illinois.
ue,
As a believer in the progress
ive Meals of governre."t repre
sented in the candiciacybf Woo
drow Wilskrn rtrr 'President of
the
United States, and to the end
that he mity take the office freehanded. untrammeled. and obli
gated to none but the people of
the
c'inry, I wish to contribu
te thr1mgh you the tUtto of
t, ward. ,the .
ekper.sqi of Gov. Wilson!!! eatnP
aigri4\-\ •
Name.

t

Address
‘
t o•
•
•
•
•

R. F. D

State

"I suffered, during girlhood, from womanly weakness,
writes Mrs. Mollie Navy, of Walnut, N. C. "At last, I
was
almost bed-ridden, and had to give up. We had
three
doctors.
e I was getting worse. I had bad
c rola
o 28 da"7. -In one week, after t
gave Cardui a trial, i could eat, sleep, ana TOr
ce,ar1§-Veiris
anybody. In 8 weeks, I was well. I had been
an invalie:
for 5 weary years Cardui relieved me, whe
n everything,
else failed."

TAKE

Endorsed by
•

HAZEL

REALTY

L
I, ycu
new in
v v• price see H. E. Erwin, Haz(1,
1Ky.
ran, wood d foltling beds, go
Are Offering Some Special I 100 acres rich bottom land to the Murray Furniture & Unnear Buchannan, Tenn., two d.rtakintr Co
Bargains in Farms
, small settlements, large stock Ti is WeeR.
barn, fine water, 'about 70 acres, yo
utio
i in bottom and in cultivation: one!
83 acres Inear Lomat' Grove man and a boY made $900 Worth '
church, new 5 roam house latest of stuff on it last year, but ow- '
style, 3 tobacco barn', 20x20, ing to the excessive mins the
p isn't so good-this year, such
8 stall stock barn, crib and cro
.
wheat garner, tine lwell and rains may not occ4r again in a
time. See. H. E. Erwin,
stock water, iill the fields arAo life
1 K
'
arranged to lead ti,o the horse lot ze' Y.
'
Tells How Sick She Was And
and pond. 200 fruit trees of all
These are only a few of the
What Saved Her From
kinds, 18 acres of good tipber farms thave to offer to the buyAn Operation.
for boards, posts, and all pur- 1 ers, Come this_ way if you
poses, all upder good fence awl , Want to save money in buying a
' Upper Sandusky,Ohio.— "Three years
lays well, and in a fine communi-'farm.
Yours for a de.ago I was married and went to housety Come and look at this place
keeping. I was not
H. E. ERWIN, Hazel, Ky.
fee
ling well and
if you want an up-to-date farm.
could hardly drag
For price see H. E Erwin,
myself along. I had
Pie ase Don't Read This
Hazel, Ky.
such tired,feelings,
Pn

WIFE
SAVED FROM
HOSPITAL

Unless you are interested in
62 acres 4 miles west of Crossland, Ky., on -.? half in cultivation' having your properti equipped
one half in timber. Fairly good with first-class plumbing or heat4 room house, good fences of ing of any kind. If yckia are call
wire and rail, some fruit trees, 1 Postlethwaite Plumbinl.t & Mamile to church and school, This chine Co., at Varis, (at our exis broken land but strong soil. pense) and have ti make esti-

•••

will sell a good little mill with it. mates on any wcirk of that kind.
See H. E. Erwin, Haz?l, Ky.
Satisfaction guaranteed. TeleAbout 44 acres of rich bottom phonelphone 223.
land, one quarter mile of Hazel,' Did you ever try Pen
slar Liv
no improvements,laut all under er Saline, the very best liver lax--fence and in cultivaton, very lit _ ative on the Market. Clears the
' tie timber on in. 1-Here is a rare complexion, cures indigestion
,. bargain for a small farm sonear . and. livir troubles. Try it once
25 and tOc battles at H. P.
a good town. For price see H. ! wear's'.
E. Erwin, Hazel, Ky.
1, Would lik to furnish your
12i acres in suburbsof Hazel,. coal this f II and winter. —
,-on Tennessee side, with fairly F,ARLEY BR( s.
good house of, State Line street, I Cid mil s
at the rig
er
stables and well, all under good at A.B Be le & son. ht prices
.
Wire fence and lays well, For - A
/

I
It

onamterabrri-er

MU R R

14
.
-
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The

RDU I WomantsTonic

If you are weak and ailing, think what it wou
to You, to recover as quickly as Mrs. Navy did. ld mearr„
For more
than 50 years, this purely vegetable, tonic rem
edy,for womer4.
has been used by thousands of weak and
ailing sufferers..
They found it of real value in relievin
g their aches artapains. \\Thy suffer longer.? A remedy
that has relieved
and helped so many, is ready, at the n—rest
drug store, for
use, at once, by you. Try it, today.

•s
•

Write to: 1.ades* Advisory Dent.. Chattano
oga Medicine Co., Chattano
¶07 Special Instryctions, and ti4-page book
,"Home Treatment for Women," oga. Term..
sent free. .1
toftiffie4444.-,
"0'4.
. •

•

IMPORTANT
This is the last issue of the Time
s that somc

subscribers will get until somethin
g is paid or
back subscriptions, or We get some word
from

my back ached, my
sides ached, I had
bladder trouble awfully bad, and I could
them.
not eator sleep. I had
headaches, too, and
became almost a nerIt is not because we do not want to .send
vous wreck. My docit..,
tor told me to go to a hospital. I did
not like that idea very well, so, when
but because "Uncle Sam" requires it. Come in
saw your advertisement in a paper, II
,
wrote to you for advice, and have done aa
you told me. I have taken Lydia E.
send in or telephone so we will know what to ex.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
—
Liver Pills, and now I have my health.
If sick and ailing women would only
pect. This applies to all who are in arrears.
know enough to take your medicine,they
would get relief."—Mrs.BENJ.H.STANSPlease let us hear from you at once.
BERY, Route 6, Box 18, Upper Sandusky,
Ohio.
If you have mysterious pains, irregularity, backache, extreme nervousness,
nfiammation, ulceration or displacenent, don't wait too long, but try Lydia
You know when you call P.oh
FOR SALE
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound now.
lan
d or John Mills that you are of well imp —A farm of 65
For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham's
roved land, abozt
Vegetable Compound, made from roots going to get there on time,
acres in timber, lying just ntrtt,
and herbs, has been the standard remedy
of Stella, Ky. close to churches_
For female ills, and such unquestionable
sch
ool and store. For terms
`.estimony as the above proves tfle value
FOR FLETCHER'S
this famous remedy and should give
0. T. VENABLE,
_verybone confidence.

Children Cry

••

,4

I

CASTORIA I

murray,'Ky.• Route Z.

I qmr.,

4

•

•

A Supplem.ehtal List
Of Bargains In Real Estafe Offeted By..

A 41,acres at the junction of

•ii‘

the Pine Bi'uif and Eggner's Ferry road, with two residences, M One Store house andllot on
store house, blacksmith shop1 South_ 6UL-7,st:wet in 'Mayfield.
nice orchard, fine well water, The house is a two story frme Chairman Democratic Publicity Buplenty timber, -etc. This is a a id is certainly worth the price reau Points Out Errors of Campaigns
of Previous Years and Finds a Good
good busjnesà stand and is going $1,300.
Moral—Roosevelt Also Wrote Books
to .,old at $3,250.
and
n Made
a n d Bitter Attacks on Various
N 45 acre farm in Graves
Classes.
B 8234 acres just west of county, 10 acres timber' ordinaMurray, one mile from city lim- ry improvements, four miles New Yorli.1—.1osephus .Daniels, chairits. This farm lies well, and in south of Mayfield, on public road man of the publicity committee of the
Democratic national comqiittee. said
high state of cultivation, five price $1,800.
today: .
room house, barn, stables. etc.,
"Eight years ago during the presi,plenty timber 20 to 25 acres, O One fr room house on*South dential campaign of 1964 I came tro
splendid well, good orchard. etc. 9th street in Mayfield, Ky., city New York, and. being a member of the
Democratic national comnfittee. I dropFor particulars, price, terms, water, other conveniences, etc.
In at the headquarters' of the com$1,000
mittee. I foand the literary bureau of
etc.. call at our office.
the committee very actively engaged in
14 acres 4i miles north- P 1 house and lot on West perusing tbt volilmes of Theodore
West of'Murray, unimproved, on Broadway, Mayfield, five room Rooseielt. 'hen I saw on every desk
Winnin of the West,' 'The Life
public road, good orchard, a bar- residence, bath room, front and 'The
of
Thomas
iiL Bentop' and a half (linback porches, city water, an,
gain at $420.
en titifitrs of.-the works of the then Reideal home for $3,175.
publican nominee foevresident I won.f .35 acres in Rock House
dered whether or not had got into the
,creek bottom, spring and creek Q 41i acres in Graves county right place.
"I was immediately set aright, 12Svcwater, a splendid pieced bottom on Mayfield and Oak Grove road .
ever,
when I was informed that the
land 4?, ailes northwest of Mur- 5 room house, stock barn, tobac literary young men were eagaged in
co barn, 15-acre orchard, vine-‘ i.eulling from those books same of the
?ay. $1,475yard, berries of 'all kinds, this many denunciations and bitter critiE 87i acres near Pottertown, is an ideal fruit farm and lies 2 cisms and attaoks made by Theodore
Roosevelt upcin public men and meas60 acres open land, house, barns, miles West
Mayfield, touched ures and his asitersions upon great repstables, well, orchard, plenty of by electri car line survey, price resentative bddiei,.of our people, such
timber, etc. near church and $3;500.
as workinAnen and farmers.
"I found them preparing to send
school; price $1,000
R One vettirinary hospital forth broadeaat all over the land, such
• F One brick tobacco factory 34x60 feet, operating room 18x24 excerpts from the writing of Theodore•
Roosevelt as:
and fixtures in Murray, near de- feet, over head lights, sidelights
'Cowboys *re much better fellows
not, price; terms,. etc made etc. $200 yearly practice, in a and pleasanter companions than ,small
farmers or agricultural laborers, nor
known on application.
large town. The only hospital are
the mechanics and workmen of a
of
its
kind
in
the
town.
Also
great
6
city to be mentioned in the same
G One framr? tobacco factory
breath.'
room
cottage
house
and hopital
with fixtures etc. in Murray,
di"'Mr. Bryan and his adherents have
$2,00a.
price and terms right., see us.
appealed to ttiosilligest set in the land—
the farmers.'
H 160 acres in 'Southwest S. ,One..+—:; rm hou:e i n "'They (workingmen who object to
'Ater government. br injumetioni are not in
irt cf Callos,va:v CDL J.
PathY vritcu of gooti_naind.s and
s.
acres good
acres open Ian
I Building. This property les o
Hits Quakers Too.
tobacco land, 20 acres clover, 20
"They quoted from what :Ile said
actes fresh land. 5 room house, 2 gain at $2,600.
about the Quakers. that 'those, who
hams, stables, orchard, plenty
would not, fight were traitinsi4o -their
timber, water, etc., price $5,900 T, 70 acre farm in Graves country.1.
county, 5 miles southeast of oThey1 said that when the farmers
I 28 acres, 24 acres open land
and workmen'Mud the Qua kera'came to:
Mayfield,
60
acres
open
land,
know what 'Theodittre Itouselt, had
one mile south of Lynn Grove,
house
written about ttem they would ripe up
room
finished
well
10
nice
all level land,joins farm No 30 on
with
wrath and indignation and bury
works in house, splendid
the west, in graded school dis- water,
Theodore Rodsevelt beneath an avatobacco barn, stock barn with lanche of votes. They said.that Roosetrict and is considered a special
concrete floor, with wagon drive- velt would not answer that exposure of
bargain at $900.
way over stall, good tenant house his views. and. of course, he never did.
agreed with them that It was the
J An 18 acre home in Browns and other out buildings. This Iproper
thing to do to herald these utGrove, good land, and one the is one of the best improved terances through the country.
nicest 10 room house to be found farms in Graves county and can "As to whether or not that sort of
campaigning had any effect the result
in the country, plenty good wa- be bought for $5,250.
of the campaign eight years ago speaks
ter, garden, orchard of choice
for itself.
fruits, stock barn, other out U 35 acres 1i miles south of "The Republiean party is attempting
'buildings, etc, for price and Lynn Grove, all level land, 30 to do today the same sort of thing
'acres open. 3 room house, barns that the Democrats tried in 190S. title
term call write or telephone.
DemOcrats out-Rodenberged Mr. Rostables, etc., plenty of water, ' denberg.
They were eight years ahead
K 1 blacksmith shop, with some fruit trees, $1,575.
of him in this sort of thing. It didn't
&wiling, corner public squkre,
work with us then, and it will not
One
✓
of
swellest
the
homes
work
with them now.
lot 48x100 feet, in a good .counMayfield,
in
on
College
street
try,town, the only shop in town,
$50.00 TO $100.00 A MONTH
new
modern
convenientclose-in
a fine opportunity for a good,
For your spare tirne—Rxperience not need12 room, basement, etc. price ed.
Want an active man in this locality
smith, price $350.
To
Introduce
us to your friends We pa>
$8,500.
larntst Cash benefits when sick. injured
L A real nice stock of dry ,
and at death, for smallest cost.
W One 9 room house on South
apgoods and gents furnishing
and Cash-Bonus offer to Ffirst
re-ITsuan
plicant from this place. Write quirk for
College
street
inMayfield. This particulars
goods, in a good country town,
with good farming country sur- house is equipped with modern THE 1-L-U 835, Covington, Ky.
rounding, graded school. This e-invenience and is considered a
is one of the best bargains that bargain at $5,500.
Half a year for half a dolllar
Times.
FOR SALE—A 2 horse gasoline
engine
d 3000 gallok water
tank, at a great bargain.
CONS FRAZIER..„
118__W
-•
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tyou can • be reay :when *- the
water-works can urrns
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For -Empire Wheat Drills arid; plat
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..4.1,11„
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"! Got This Fine Pipe With Liggett ag
& Myers Duke's Mixture"
'' !'!' ,,,-.
-'•'-'-:;
• .1..'

DI,

All kinds of men smoke Duke's Mixture in all kinds
of pipes—as well as in cigarettes—and they all
tell the same
story. They like the genuine, natural tobacco

taste of

Choicettright leafaged toknellow raildness, ca
carefully stemmed
and then
nulated—every grain. pure, high-grade tobacco—
that's whet you get in the Liggett d'Myers Duke's Mixture
sack,
You get one and a half ounces of this pure. mild, delightful
tobacco, unsurpassed in quality. for 5c—and with each
sack you
get a book of papers free.
-

,

Now About the Free Pipe

In every sack ofLiggett 6"Myers Duke's Mixture we now pack
a coupon. You can exchange these coupons for a pipe or for many
other valuable and useful articles. These presents cost not one
penny. There is something for every member of the family—
skates, catcher's gloves, tennis rackets, carnet-as, toilet articles,
suit cases, caves, umbrellas, and downs ofother things. Just send
us y.ottl- name and address on a postal
and as a special offer during October and November only tee will
send you our new illustrated cat°.
logo, of presents FREE of any
charge. Open up a sack of Liggett
1 .3.1yers Duke's Mixture today.
Coupons front Duke's ilf:xture snlrY be
assorted with tags frovr HORSESHOE.
J.Tri4
.4LEY'S NATURAL LEAF.
GR
TWLST. and Coupons from
FOUR ROSES (11- rig rip 444_ couoon ).
PICK PLUG CUT. PIED IF CIGARETTES, CLLIC CILIAit 1
other lags or czniptleuplausri il si.:arid
'

441I remains Delt4
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Che
Home of DependabRe
Furniture.

1a
.5°A JOY

the bird, but a cozy home, made cozier
N"by being
furnished throughout with solid,
tibstantial Furnitu re of
late style and
pleasing design.
It makes of the home

a Thing of Beauty and a Joy Forever,
and creates an atosphere of contentment
Q
and—enjoyment which nothing else will bring.
..',
_Cood furniture well bought is all gain , for
you. You lose only by not having in you
homes. -
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STANDS
ON HIS RECORD

!WILSON

.ivit

arlif 4.a"

